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GOODS CHARGED SATURDAY AND MONDAY GO ON YOUR BILL

SPECIAL VALUES
FOR SA TURDA Y ONL Y

Dress Goods
Remnants Sat-urda- y

1-- 2 Price
For Saturday we will offer

every remnant of colored dress
goods in our store at HALF
regular price. A large assort-
ment to select from, the lengths
run from 1 yard to 10 yards and
there are plain colors in almost
every shade, as well as a huse
selection of fancy effects.

For Saturday only your

choice at OXE-HAL-

Women's Shoes
Lese Than Half

Tills shoe sale will be contin-

ued for one more day only.

Saturday we win offer ladles'
fine footwear including patent

leather, suede, bronze calf, kid

and dull leathers, lnce or but-to- n,

extension or turned soles.

Most of them this season's
styles, none worth less than

'

S3.00 ar"i from that up to

S6.00. Your unrestricted

choice for Saturday only. . . .

S2.20

PEOPLES WAREHOUSE

HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

CARNIVAL

WT.ESTLING AND BOXIXG
"

TOUR XAM EXT FRIDAY MAR. I

Shining Celebrities of Ring and Mat
Will Meet Each Other in Rattles
for Supremacy Preliminary Has- - I

kptball Game. I

High School Correspondence.)
The students of the Pendleton high

school have always had a reputation
as originators of unique advertising
schemes for their school enterprises
and now they have turned their talent
toward novel entertainments and as a
result on Friday, March 4th, the peo.
pie of Pendleton will have an oppor-
tunity to witness a great athletic car-
nival. It may be said with all sin-
cerity that It will rival tne great

company, in Interest,
The exhibition will be held at the

high school gymnasium at eight p.
m. and will consist of. the following
program:

Basketball enme between the Jun-
ior an1 Freshman classes on one side
and the Senior and Sopohomore
classes on the other. And then
lng and wrestling matches between
Clayton Attell Strain and Jack Coulln
McDonald; Glenn Wolgast Estes and
Charles Battling Nelson Milne; Fight-
ing Dick Thompson and "Kid" Joe
Snyder; George Hackenschmldt Anger
and Nathaniel Motanlc Kimball; Haw-le- y

Farmer Burns Bean and Harvey
McCormlck McDill. Then the great
event of the evening will be between
Fat Roller Graham and Dudle Gotch
Devine. Clark Eddie Welsh Nelson
will referee.

Nelson says that although Wolgast
had much the better of the last fight
he hopes to regain te lost laurels In
this battle. Gotch Is confident of win-
ning although he Is greatly handi-
capped by the great weight of his op-

ponent.
Motanlc says he Is sure of winning

even If he Is not well rersed In the
science of wrestling, but will use pure
strength.

McCormlck Is certain of winning
unless he Is burnt by the red hair of
Burns.

All the matches promise to be close
and a very great Interest Is being man-
ifested by all the students of the
high school.

TO EXD THIRD DEGREE.

Torture and Abuse to Prisoners May
be Stopped.

Washington. If a resolution In-

troduced today by Senator Heyburn
Is adopted, the senate will take up
what Is known among; police offici-
als as the "third degree." The reso-
lution provides for appointment of a
elect committee of three to lnvestl- -

i

Ladies' Waists
at One- - Thirdoff

Every express is bringing us
new suits, drosses, coats, waists,
etc., direct from the great foun-

tain of supply. Xew York. If
you will come to our store and
let us show you these new thlng9
you will readily appreciate our
ability to serve you uetter than
any other store in eastern Ore-

gon. Women's waists over 100

are offered for Saturday's sell-

ing all white, fancy, Longerle

waists. 1-- 3 off regular price.

75 Waists will go for..50
$1.25 Waists go for...S3
S2.00 Waists go for S1.33
$2.50 Waists go tor $1.67
S3.00 Waists go for $2.00
$4.00 Waists go for $2.66

$1.50 Umbrell's
at 98c

Great special for Saturday in

Women's fast color umbrellas,

with mercerized serge covers,

steel rod and assorted handles.

$1.50 values for 9S

to

gate the practice of administering
what is knewn as the. "third degree"
ordeal by the officers of the law for
the purpose of extorting statements
.".ml confessions from those charged
with crime.

Mr. Heyburn said he had seen a
Washington paper give an account or
the methods said to have been resort-
ed to by the Atlantic City police to
obtain a confession from William Sev-

ier, charged with the murder of Jane
Adams.

He asserted such methods were
more cruel than those of the Inquis-
ition. They were not only barbarous,
he Eald, hut are in direct conflict with
American court Instructions under
which an officer Is prohibited from
talking with his prisoner on the sub-

ject of the charge against him.
"No one with a proper sense of duty

would resort to such a practice In ob
taining testimony against an accused
person and no brutal custom should
drive an official to Bubject a person
to a probate trial before his appear-
ance In open court," declared Sen-

ator Heyburn. 'Such a condition la

revolting to the senses and I think
the entire subject should be Investi-

gated."
The resolution was referred to the

committee. on Judiciary.
Senator Bailey of Texas, today

made his long promised speech In the
senate on the Postal Savings Bank
bill. He strongly opposed the bill
both on popular and constitutional
grounds.

"It is objectionable," , he said, "in
the first place, because congress has
no constitutional authority to pass
it; In the second place, because It vio-

lates a fundamental principle of all
good government by requiring the
United States to engage In a business
which belongs distinctly to corpor-
ations and Individuals, and, It Is ob-

jectionable In the third place, because
It will produce more harm than good
in its practical operation."

Asserting that If sustained either
of these objections would be enough
to condemn the bill, he entered upon
a long argument against the measure
on all the lines Indicated. The sen-

ate agreed to vote on the measure
March 3.

President Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have been

helped by the president of the Indus-
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
Ga., who writes: "We have used
Electric Bitters In this institution for
nine years. It has proved a most ex-

cellent medicine for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles. We regard It
as one of the best family medicines
on earth." It Invigorates all vital or-

gans, purifies the blood, aids diges-

tion, creates appetite. To strengthen
and build up, pale, thin, weak chil-

dren or rundown people It has do
equal Best for female coraplalata.
Only 60c at Tallman A Co.

It's worth a good deal to any of as
to be stylishly dressed; and any man
can be If he will Just step Into the
Peoples Warehouse and ask for Hart
Sckaffner ft Marx all wool clothes
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Men's Deimel
Linen Mesh

UNDERWEAR
The most widely known linen

mesh underwear In the country.
Sells everywhere for $6.50
per suit. Saturday only we
will offer It at per suit

$4.SS

Glassware Less
Tumblers regularly worth

60 the dozen, special at each,
only 4

45 tumble! at the dozen,
30 JZ

7 piece Star cut set, pitcher
and 6 tumblers, regular $2.85
sellers, Saturday only.. $1.95

Glass berry dishes, G small
ones and one large, regular

75 val., Saturday only..43

New Millinery
A veritable millinery treat.
The surpassing beauty and

splendid values of T. P. W. mi-
llinery Is clearly demonstrated In

this showing of iu-- imported
shapes of the new creations.

All at department store prices.
Don't fail to see our exclusive
styles.

THE
Where it Pays Trade

ATHLETIC

Saturday

CHICAGO P.OY OF SEVEN
IS UACTERIOI.OGICAL EXPERT

Chicago. Chicago now has a sci-

entific youngster who rivals the
mathematician of Harvard.

He is Fenton 13. Turck, jr.. the
son of Dr. Fenton 13. Turck,

IS 20 Michigan avenu", who lectured
on some of his experiments in bacter-
iology at a meeting of microscope en-

thusiasts at the Chicago Academy of
Sciences.

The boy demonstrated his talk with
slides of his own making, showing ba-

cilli which he hnd separated and
mounted himself. Fenton B. Turck,
jr., has been experimenting with the
microscope for some time and has a
laboratory where he works as long
as his parents will allow him.

- "I am working on intestinal bacilli
now," ho said. "Here are some from
a pig. I haven't separated the gas
bacilli from the colon bacilli yet, and
this just shows them mixed."

Young Turck is a healthy boy who
finds pleasure in hunting the elemen-

tal form of things through the micro-
scope rather than playing out of doors.

ODD LETTER FOR
EDGAR ALlyF.X POE

New York. The remarkable tena-

city with which Missourlans cling to

the "Show me" Is exemplified in, a
letter' from Mrs. Emma Poe Alien of
Missouri City, Mo., which fell into the
hands of Chancellor Perry A.

of the university today. The
letter reads in part.

"Having seen a little sketch con-

cerning your future welfare, I felt
a little interested in the name be-

cause that was my name heretofore
and I have often heard of you and
have been wondering If we are any
relation. My father is from old Ken-

tucky name Anderson Poe, and two
brothers also. If you should happen
to receive this, would be glad to hear
from you."

The letter probably was prompted
by the discussion recently revived in
regard to allowing Poe's name to be
engraved In the Hall of Fame.

DENVER WOMAN HAS
LONG FIGHT WITH DOG

Denver. Attacked by a huge dog,
which sprang at her throat when she
attempted to drive It from her yard,
Mrs. Carl Swanson, wife of the Rev.
Carl Swanson of this city, fought the
animal for an hour, finally pushing
her elbow Into Its throat In order to
regain strength for a final effort to
beat off the maddened beast.

Working her way toward the rear
door of her home, the dog, biting and
chewing her arms, Mrs. Swanson
dealt the beast a blow with ail her
strength, tore herself away and fled
into the house. A physician was
called and treated her, and announc-
ed her condition- was not dangerous.

Ski Tonrney Sunday.
Minneapolis, Feb. 24. A fine ar-

ray of ski experts are entered today
for the tournament to be held here
next Sunday, under the auspices of
the National Association of Ski clubs.

FIELD SCHOOL PUPILS

II VliMl.K PltOGKAM
GIVKX THIS A1T10KNOOX

Willi Sniijis, Hcellitlions, Tilbleuus,

lH. Utile Children F.iitcrtuln
Parents and Pay Itcspcrt to First
Pivs-ldtrn-

At the Field school tlijs afternoon
the little children In the three rooms
of that Institution are honoring the
memory of George Washington with
an appropriate program. The pro-gn- m

began at 1:15 and was as fol-

lows:
Song "America," by the following:

Edith Lnng, Willie Longmeler,
Helen Idlemnn, Winifred Graham,
Jack Milllron, Neva. Edwards.
Geneva Courter, Lee Teutsch,
Mamie Hartnett, Ruth Edwards,
Thelma Thompson, Edna Hamil-
ton, Tottie Lftlng, Gertrude Lynde,
Marvin Lepper, Emily Carney,
Carl Spencer. Ruth Isaac, Ger- -

trade McConnell, Laura Kearney,
Marlon Beam.

Paul Uevere's'RIile Jack Milllron
A Living Flag

Mary Ilessler, Vanelta Carpenter,
Lillian Berry, Lonore Swaggart,
Gwentolyn Horsman, Tottie
Lalng.

Recitation The Flag Goes By....
Eula Simpson

The Children's . Story of Washing-
ton
Lee Tetusch, Willie Hunter, Carl
Spencer, Raymond Roger, Mamie
Hartnett, Ruth Edwards, Neva
Edwards.

HoV Drill
Albert Baurstette, Ed Temple,
Walter Roger, Gay Jensen, Nor-
man. Bartlett, Herman Schu-
mann, Kenneth Bowman, Carl-
ton La Dow. Arthur Eillott,
Robert McGee. Vernon Hartnett,
Lome O'Gara, Henry Ressler,
David Swanson, Ray Brownson,
Kenneth Cooper, Omar Stevens,
Lowell Rugg.

When I'm Grown Up
Willard Vaughn, Charles Hunter,
Flavel Temple, Arthur Copeland.
Arthur Cliapin, Marjorle Burr,
Jane Cheney.

Recitation Washington's Life ....
Laura Kearney

'Washington's" Army,'
General Washtnst "i
Koeppen.
Lieutenant Uulin Louis
Castle.'
Drummer Allen FiOsoni.
Sold e rs Sydney La i n g.
S'.'hultz. Ralph Shu!!. Nod

Alfred

Paul
Che-- .

ney. Raymond Rodger, Edward
Thompson. Lr. Temple. Loe
Teutsch, .I.ick Milliron.

Recitation Love of Country
Edna Hamilton

Making of the First Flat?
Betsy Ross Thelma Thompson.
Washington Nod Strahorn.
R'-er- t Morris C'arenoe Wilson.
Singers.

Rcc'tatlon Our Country's Flag ...
Ruth Edwards

Exercise Red White and Blue ...
Gertrude McConnell, Helen
Schumann, Blanche Isaac.

Song Two Little Girls
.'. Marion Sciglc

Washington Acrostic
Mary Cornelison, Esther Cornell-su- n,

Mil'lred Bowman, Zna Bo-ge-

Lois Swaggart, Rilda Pavis,
Edna Saline;. Thelma Sating.

Uncle Sam's Reunion
Rates Carl Spencer. Lee Teutsch
Willie Longmeier. Willie Hunt
er. Kenneth Cooper, William
Schumann. Ruth Edwards, Neva
Edwards, Geneva Courter, Irene
Speckernagle.'
Uncle Sam Jack Milllron.
Little Marthas Gertrude Moule,
Marion Beam, Lenore Temple,
Gertrude Lynde, Lenore Kearney,
Eunlty Carney, Helen Isaac, Win
nifred Graham, Marlon Lepper,
Edna Hamilton, Thelma Thomp-
son. Mnmmle Hartnett.

Patriotic Drill 'Sixteen Girls
Katherlne Wilcox; Grace Ed-

wards. Ruby Bybee. Gertrude
Longmiclr, Maxine Jones, Eula
Simpson, ' Gertrude McConnell
Edna Saling, Thelma Sailng, Tot-

tie Lalng Ruth Isaac, Helen Idle-ma- n.

Lcta Kopittke, Helen La
Fountaino, Laura Schwartz, Ber-nlc- e

Elliott,
Flag Salute

At tho Lincoln School.
At the Lincoln school a Washington

program was held on Monday. The
following program was rendered by
the members of the fourth and fifth
grades.
Son, "Star Spangled Banner," School
Recitation, "The Twenty Second of

February" Jean Folsome
Dialogue, "Washington"

Deles Sloan, William Holgren,
Ralph Burges, Lynn Gordon.

Song, Sybil Farley,. Ruth Searcey
, . "Lincoln"

Recitation Jennne Murphy
"Washington Our Model"

Song, "Mount Vernon Bells". .School
Recitation, "Like George Washing-

ton Margaret Phelps
Dialogue George Washington

William Searcy, Harry Hays, Roy
Furnish, Clell Brown, Lowell
Stockman.

Song "George Washington"
Mary Laatz, Verne Parker, Jean
Folsom. Madeline Burgess.

Recitation, "A Little Boy's Hatchet
Story." Tom Kees

Song Washington Birthday"
Sybil Farley, Freda Hudeman,
Edna Hogue, Ruth Searcy.

Recitation, "Llnqpln's Gettsburg ad-

dress" .... ... . . . .'.. . Myrton Moore
Recitation, "The World Remembers

Washington" Clell Brown
Song, "Columbia Tho Gem of the
Ocean." School
Dialogue "Washington"

Mary Laatz, Sybil Farley. Freda
Hudeman, Pauline Richardson,
Edna Hogue, Ruth Llvengood,
Jennie Murphy, Helen Llvengood,
Jean Folsom Lorna Robinson.

Recitation, "The Ship of State"

2

I 1

1

Get the, Choice Oranges
Uur 5,UUU liroves

We pick, pack and ship 60 of the
California Oranae crop. These are of

varyina (Trades. The choicest selections
are pocked under the "Sunkist" lubel. To

Act the finest oranges you must insist on fruit
that is wrapped in tissue paper with the word "Sunkist"
printed thereon. '

"Sunkist" Navel Oranges Are Seedless
They are delightfully sweet, Juicy ond" fiberlcss.

They are firm, thin skinned and deep tinted.
"Sunkist'' oranges and lemons are picked by gloved

hands, wrapped in "Sunkist" tissue paper, packed careful!)
so as to eliminate chances of becoming bruised or soft. No
bruised fruit or fruit that falls to the ground is put in, a
"Sunkist" wrapper.

Look for "Sunkist" on the wrapper. Ask
your dealer for oranges and lemons with "Sunkist" label on
the tissue papef wrapper. Oranges.ond lemons without "Sun-

kist" wrappers are not "Sunkist" brand. Be sure you get
oranges and lemons in their originul "Sunkist'-- ' wrappers.

' Free: Rogers Oran&e Spoon
To make it doubly interesting for you to insist on ''Sun

kist" in the original wrappers either oranges or lemons-- V

we will give you a beautiful Rogers' Orange Spoon. Just
send us twelve wrappers and six 2c stamps for postage,
packing, etc., and we will send the spoon by return

11 tx mail. Get a dozen Sunkist" end send
today for your first spoon. Address

California
Fruit Growers

Exchange
34 Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Earl Palmer
Song "Washington Birthday"

Mary Laatz, Verne Parker, Jean
Folsom, Madeline Burgess.

Recitation, "Hurrah for Washing-
ton" Carl Palmer

Recitation, "Bonnie Bonner"
Mary Laatz

Recitation, "Barbar Frelchlo."
: Emera,ld Green wald

Recitation, "Washington's Grave"
Delia Peebler

Story, "The Hatchet and the Tree."
Lowell Stockman

Dialogue "A Natal Day"
Mary Ijiatz, Verne Parker

SiHirit,-- , "America and Flag Salute"
School

The Other Grades
The following pdogram was triven

by the rooms prosided over by Mrs.
Moulo and Miss Celestine Moorhouse.
Song All
Conrc rt Recitation

Nellie Nag.c, Loyd Montgomery
Glenn Pi Spain, Helen .Nelson
Marguerite Winters, Clifford Gor-
don, Malinda KsRcrs.

Recitation, Jess e Hunt Sam Roosevelt
Concert Recitation. Girls In 1st and

2nd grades.
"Story of Washington'.'

Tom Bleakney
Heeiiation Ina Palmer
Sonc "The First In Peace"

Marjorle Lnnts, Red Gr.inholm,
Loyd Mongomery. Blanche Fur-
nish, Georg'anna Fletcher, Har.cn
Fell. '

Stories of Washington
Jane Roosevelt Genevieve Phelps.

Recitation Majorie Laatz
Recitation Lloyd McRae
Concert Recitation

Richard Noil. Blanche Futn!sh.
Gcorgiunna Fletcher, Harlan
Fell, Fred Granholm.

Washington Acrostic. 1st and 2nd
grade pupils.

Song All.
Recitation. Mary Alice Hunt

Thelma Blanchet.
Recitation "Paul Revere's Ride" . .

. . Fred Bleakney. .

Recitation
..Louis Deerlng, Albert Peebler

Song. "Yankee Doodle" 1st and 2nd
grade boys.

Recitation
Katherlne Granholm, Llllle Hol-
mgren, Jennie Holmgren, Genc-niev- e'

Phelps.
Compositions on George Washington

Mabel Beemnn, Mary Alice Hunt.
Wesley Fletcher, Otto Eronsorr.
Jennie Holmgren, Christy Holm-
gren.

Recitation :...La Vclle Done
Recitation Wesley Fletcher
Recitation Helen Wilson
Recitation Ila Bronson
Roc(atfcnJ Emmma Gordono
Song "Snowball Battle"
Recitation

Tom Bleakney, Lloyd McRae.
Carl Myers, Willard Bailey,
Wesley Fletcher, Christy Holm- -
g.en,

Recitation Alton Richardson
Recitation Maudle Gordon
Recitation Robert Humphrey
Recitation Harry Wilson
Song ... "I Wonder If Washington"
Recitation Carl Myers
Rectotlon Gilbert Struve
Recitation Fred Bleakney
Song All

FORMER MAYOR OF SPOKANE
nEADS THE 150,000 CIVR

Spokane, Wash. C. Herbert Moore,
a pioneer capitalist and mayor of Spo-

kane from 1907 to 1909, has accept-
ed the office of president and genernl
manager of the One Hundred and Fif-
ty Thousand Club of this city and will
devote a year to tho work without
salary or other pecuniary reward. The
club has a membership of 3,000,- - In-

cluding millionaire mining and lum-
ber men, bankers, lawyers, preachers,
business and professional men, ath- -

of

lit

a .... s

r
letes, actors and street sweepers. It
is tho "booster" auxiliary of tte
Chamber of Commerce, the Dry Farm-
ing Congress, the National Apple
Show, the Interstate Fair and tu

Carnival, and fosters the
spirit of fraternallsm and frolic In
tho The organization
has been the means of placing thous-
ands of men and women in positions,
also assisting In locating manufactur-
ing and mercantile establishments and
settling homeseekers in the Inland
Empire. It Is the originator of the
City Beautiful Idea and Its annual
cleaning day has received favorable
comment In all parts of the world.
Mil.ldred Simmons has been chosen
secretary for 1910.

Took All IIIm .Money.
Often nil a man earns goes to doc-

tor or for medicines, to euro a stom-
ach, liver or kidney trouble that Dr.
King's New Life Tills would quickly
cure at slight cost. Best for dyspep-
sia, Indlirt slion, biliousness, consti-
pation. Jaundice, malaria and debility.
:5c. at Tallman & Co.

It's worth a good deal to any of us
to he stylishly dressed; and any man
can be If he will Just Etep Into III
Peoples Warehouse and ask for Han
Schaffner & Marx nil wool clothes.

Unfurnished housekeeping rooms
for rent In the East (iregoni.m build-
ing. S'eam heat; electric lights; hot
and cold water: bath. Inquire at
Eat Oregonlan.

Ml '

BACKACHE

WILL YIELD
i

To Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound

"ninotwlule, Ohio "I suffered from
terrible lu'iuliiehi's. pains in my buck

w'sV !lW.u''f.

'iUV

1

mill rr;lit side, n4
was t i ri-- nil th
time ami nervous.
I could not, nIccu.
ami every month I

oiiM hardly stand
il i ;'::iu. l!ydi;i K.
Pi;. I;!, inn's Vritotn-li!- c

('iii'iiMiiind
me to health

i iii.d liuulii inn
I'd i';'.;o a new wo.
ina:!. I hope this
letter ' i :i it licit

Oilier woini'ii to av:til themselves of
this valuable medium-.- Mrs. E. M.
Fi;i:di.i:kk, IJunimdalc, Ohio.

Backache, is a symptom of female
weakness or derangement. If yon
have backache dmi'i ncKlect it To
Ret permanent relief you ttni- -i reach
tho root of the trouble.. Nothing wo
know of will do tliis safely and sure-l-
as Lydia K. I'inkham'H VejreUliln Com-
pound. Cure the cause of those dis-
tressing aelms and pains and you will
become well and utrnnff.

The preat volume of unsolicited tes-
timony constantly pourintr in proves
conclusively that Lydia 10. 1'inkliam'a
Vecetable Compound, niado from roots
and herbs, lias restored health to thoa-san-

of women.
. Jf yon liavoi the, sll-lit- est doubtthat Lydia. K. liukliam,H Voktable Compound win help yon.
write to Mrs. lMnkham at Lynii,
Mass., for advice. Your letterwill be abHoliitely confidential,and the advice free.

Orpheum Theatre
J. P. MEDEIUfAO II, Proprietor

HIGH-CLAS- S UP-TO-DA- MOTION
PICTURES

For Men, Women and Children',
8KB! PROGRAM IN TODAY'S PAPER.

Program Change on Sundays, Tuesday's and Friday's.


